Abstract-Battery capacity of mobile devices is a critical issue for developing green mobile applications. Therefore, energy efficiency has become a major concern nowadays for energyrestricted embedded system such as smartphones and tablets. In industry, it is a challenge for them to develop an energy efficient product while meeting customer expectation. In previous study, there is lack of method that uses software metrics to measure power consumption of mobile applications. In this paper we have identified several software metrics that can be used as indicator to measure mobile application power consumption. The objective of this study is to which identify software metrics is suitable act as indicators to measure power consumption of mobile applications. This can help mobile software designer to measure power used for their mobile applications in the early design phase. In order to prove this concept, we randomly select two open source mobile applications as our case study. The power used of a mobile application is collected by using Trepn Profiler (Power profiling tool for Qualcomm processor CPU). We capture the actual power consumption and estimated power consumption (without calculate Android OS and profiling tool power) with the profiler. There are overall 18 available metrics based on ObjectOriented Metrics. We map the 18 metrics with the power consumption captured by Trepn Profiler. The results shown that McCabe cyclomatic complexity, number of parameters, nested block depth, weighted methods per class, number of overridden method, number of methods, total lines of code and method lines have significant relationship with power consumption of mobile application. Therefore, these eight metrics can be used as the indicator to measure mobile applications' power consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION Since most of the mobile applications that introduced to the market are highly consume energy due to the high usage of source code, energy efficiency of a mobile application is an important concern for energy restricted embedded system. Resource constraint has creating a limitation for diverse and complex functionality for mobile applications. Several research are done to optimize hardware such as processor idleness, power supply to the machine and cooling machine for the system to lower energy consumption. However, such improvement does not be sufficient by them since poorly written applications can cruelly drain the extra battery power. In the past, software developers outside the field of embedded systems are concentrating on software quality characteristics which include performance, correctness, maintainability, and reliability of the software that they develop and design. As a result, the application developed will have a higher chance to become power-hungry application. [1] In fact, power-hungry applications can drain 30 to 40% of a mobile device's battery [2] ; some studies have become interested in the energy consumption of software applications. However, based on literature, the existing studies on this field have mainly researched on source code-based analysis. Although source code-based energy consumption analysis and estimation method provide similar results to the actual energy consumption of embedded software, there are time consuming to analyze and are language-dependent. However, even more significant effort required to re-code the energy inefficient codes. That is, source code-based energy consumption analysis provide accurate energy consumption reading but is always too late or too costly for developer to recode all for developing energy efficient applications. Software architectural problems can be avoided by using high-level evaluation and exploration of alternative designs due to at the first design steps the cost to fix design problems is much smaller. [23] So we propose that software metrics can become an indicator to measure power consumption of mobile applications. This can help software designers to measure power used for their mobile applications by just analyzing the metrics of the mobile application.
Our hypothesis is that the software metric can be used as indicator to measure energy consumption of mobile applications. Our objective is to identity which software metrics are suitable in measuring mobile applications ' energy consumption.
Section IT describes related work on reducing power consumption and energy estimation techniques .Section TIT describes the case study setup and the experiment process. Section IV shows the data collection of power consumption and software metric. Section V discusses the experiment result. Section VI discuss about conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Most of the research presents approaches that can minimize energy consumption by controlling how the apps run instead of reducing the energy consumption in the early design phase. According to [10] the most popular research of energy reduction technique are research on Designs dynamic voltage and frequency scaling (DVFS) [12, 16, 18] and offloading to cloud [4, 8, 9, 13, 14, 19, 20 ] to reduce energy consumption.
A. Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS)
Ma et al. [16] present that DVFS power control mechanism can use to adjust frequency and voltage according to the system state of a device. Mobile devices can dynamic adjust the CPU and DSP frequency. Liang et al. [18] established a table-based DVFS mechanism for frame decoding. They exploit the frame decoding complexity to minimize the power consumption of a processor. They adopt the runtime information of the hardware performance counters to evaluate the complexity of the decoding process and reduce energy consumption for 9 to 17%.
B. Cloud Computing
For the research on offloading or using web services, Kyosuke et al. [17] proposed another power reduction method with the consideration of performance in Android terminals. They dynamically adjust CPU clock frequency at runtime by gaining feedback information from applications. They claim that the drawing framework save more energy than methods without dynamic CPU clock frequency adjustment. Kong et al. [19] show that by offloading some partition to the cloud can help in reducing energy of mobile devices. They proposed a dynamic computation offloading framework that can partition the Android application into two parts, local phone and server at the compile stage automatically. The partition that sends to server will be executed on the cloud and execution time on the mobile device will be reduced. Chen et al. [4] proposed a new energy consumption model for cloud computing and can be integrated into Cloud systems to observe energy consumption and help in static or dynamic system-level improvement by measure energy consumption in Cloud environment with different run time task.
C. Adaptation
Chen et al. [21] claimed that battery lifetime is one of the most significant user experiences for mobile devices. The limitations on mobile devices have restricts the functional design of hardware architecture and applications. Thus, they proposed an Anole framework. Anole framework is a framework that uses a set of APTs and adaptation policies to create an energy adaptation layer to change application and system state dynamically based on the energy status and the user expectation. They use the concept of adaptation to add an energy adaptation layer by providing a set of APTs and policies on top of their previous study when some events is occur through the energy profiling that they have made [II] .
D. Estimation Tools
Bornholt et al. [5] created power modeling tools that can be uses to estimate power draw based on previous measured 173 correlations between metric and power by using utilization metric. This work becomes the main motivation for us to analyze the relationship between Obj ect Oriented metrics and power consumption since mobile application is built from java language which is an 00 programing language. Thompson et al. [15] presented that application developers will only be able to measure energy consumption characteristics of a design after implementation due to multiple layers of abstractions and middleware problem. They use the System Power Optimization Tool (SPOT) to automate power consumption emulation code generation and simplify analysis to solve this issue. Bornholt et al. [7] created power modeling tools that can be uses to estimate power draw based on previous measured correlations between metric and power by using utilization metric.
E. Software Metrics
There are 18 different types of software metrics that is being used in Object-Oriented Metrics. The software application metrics that we collected is based on "ObjectOriented Metrics" which include McCabe cyclomatic complexity, number of parameters, nested block depth, depth of inheritance tree, weighted methods per class, number of children, number of overridden methods, lack of cohesion of methods, number of attributes, number of static attributes, number of methods, number of static methods, specialization index, number of classes, number of interfaces, number of packages, total lines of code and method lines of code. [22] Power estimation in physical layer is more accurate compare to design layer but it is always too late to reduce power consumption of mobile application after the development process. Our work differs signiticantly from the stage of reduction energy consumption. We tind an opportunity from software perspective, and there are no methods that use software object-oriented metrics to measure power consumption yet in previous study. Our approach identities the suitable software metric to measure power consumption before the development process which is in the design stage. This work aim to help software designer to predict the power used and make decision in the design stage. In order to develop high quality mobile applications, software engineer from industry can benetit from the power consumption estimation model that derived from these indicators. 
A. Introduction
Weare focusing on Android mobile applications. Android operating system is a world known mobile OS. In this case study, the fIrst step is an open source mobile application is being selected. Next, mobile application open source will be analyzed, followed by software metrics data gathering. Power consumption will be captured afterward and calculate the average power consumption. Last process will be the analysis process after all data being captured. Next section will discuss the process of this case study in detail. Fig. I shows the experiment process.
B. Case Study Environment Setup
All tests were performed on a Google Nexus 7 with a 1.5Ghz Qualcomm Quad-Core CPU, 2GB memory and 32GB Storage that running the default installation of Android 4.4 (KitKat). Fig. 2 shows the detail ofthe case study setup.
1) Open Source Mobile Application Selection:
There are 1474 open source applications available in Fdroid. Tn order to prove this concept, we randomly selected two mobile applications from the list of apps in the FDroid repository [6] . The FDroid repository is an installable catalogue of free and open source software (FOSS) applications for the Android platform. The apps in Fdroid also available in Google Play Store [3] . We use a random table to get the number of page and number of position of open source. The random number tables are composed of the digits from 0 through 9, with approximately equal frequency of occurrence. On each digits are printed in blocks of five columns and blocks of five rows. Two applications being selected are "Did IT' and "Currency Converter". "Did IT' is a habit tracking app which asks you a simple question about your habit every day: "Did IT'. "Currency Converter" is an app that retrieves reference exchange rates and can convert currency of many countries.
2) Mobile Application Open Source Analysis:
The function of each application is being analyzed. Classes and methods are being recorded when running in debug mode using Eclipse.
3) Software Metrics data gathering: Total number of metrics is being calculated. The selected part of the code will be included only when collecting metrics.
4) Power Consumption Capturing Process: Energy profiler that we use is Trepn profiler.
It is an on-target power and performance profiling tool for mobile devices especially for Qualcomm processor CPU. Battery powers are measured in unit microwatt (!1W) and time used measured in unit milliseconds (ms). Raw Power (actual device power) and Delta power (estimated application power) is being captured. The power consumpton estimated by using profier will vary in small value each time. So, we collect 5 times of the power consumption in order to get a more accurate reading. 174 
5) Average Power Consumption Calculation:
In this section, we describe how we calculate the average power consumption of each function from the open source apps. Power of each reading consumed will be sum up, and time taken is being calculated by using (end time of action performed -start time of action performed) formula. Total average usage of power will be calculated base on 5 readings.
IV. POWER CONSUMPTION AND SOFTWARE METRIC DATA

COLLECTION
Software metrics of mobile application is collected by using Eclipse plugin. Table [ shows the classes and methods that are involved in function start apps. From the classes and methods involved, eclipse plugin will collect the software metrics as Table n. • Search, Download and Install the open source from F-droid into Google Nexus 7 .
• Run the apps in Google Nexus 7 to identify possible functions.
• Run the open source in E clipse and trace the methods and classes involved for each function.
• Add a break point in the beginning of each method. Run open source in the debug mode and run the apps step by step by using F6.
• Record all the component involved in an excel file
• Capture the complexity of the source code involved by calculating the metric by using the metric plugin in eclipse.
• All unused source code will be commented when capture the metric. Only the complexity of the source code involved of the function will be calculated. • The complexity report will be exported into excel file and data will be extracted.
• Rearrange the 5 readings collected from energy profiler • Sum up power consumed for each reading and calculate the time taken • Sum up the raw power for each particular action.
• Calculate the average of power and total up the power used for each function based on 5 readings Data of power consumption of mobile devices are being collected by using energy profiler-Trepn Profiler which is a Qualcomm processor CPU based energy profiler. Before testing the apps, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, 30 will be deactivated and the device is being set to airplane mode to prevent extra power consumption being capture by energy profiler. Table III shows  the average power consumption for each function. Table IV shows the average time used for each function. 
